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Death and Ruin Follow Flood
in Monterey.

FAMINE NOW THREATENED

Railroads leading to Devastated
City Washed Away.

AMERICANS HELP SUFFERERS

Consul and Individuals Givisg Food

to All Who Apply.Fiftfen
Thousand Homeless.

MEXICO CITY. August 3u..A conserva¬
tive estimate of the damage wrought
at Monterey by the flood places the dead
at 1,40" and the property loss at $12,000.-
..00. The river lias now gone down and
the danger is over.
Up to the present time 050 bodies have

been recovered. One entire quarter of the
city of Monterey was -ies-troyed and 1
'Mj persons today are homeless. The
water mains are useless and the city is
consequently without drinking water;
neither is there light nor street car ser¬
vice. for the power plant has been seri¬
ous.y damaged. It will be impossible to
resume the train serviec for a week, and
as a result the city is threatened with a

food famine. The slaughter houses have
been destioyed. Ten thousand persons
are be.ng fed on bread, coftee and soup1
by the munie»pal authorities, and the
American consulate is giving food to all
who apply. Thousands of persons have
taken lefuge in the cathedral and the
churches. Many adobe structures soaked
by the rain are falling and there has
been some additional loss of life from this
cause.

Railroads Washed Out.
The railroad situation is deplorable. The

branch of the International between Mon¬
terey and Tampico suffered a score of
washouts. The Iron bridge at San Juan
has gone, and seventy-five miies of th*;
track of th-^ Matamoras branch have been
¦washed out. There are a dozen washouts
lKtweon Matamoias and Cuevns, and the
big iron bridge over the Rinconagu, be¬
tween Saltillo and Monterey, ii- gone. The
total of the loss of the railroad is not defi¬
nitely known. b'Jt it pronably will be half
a minion dollars. Eighteen blocks of resi-

and business houses were entirely
v i:'«d ii way. The more, wealthy people

together with the American
. .-id- nts. are contributing to the mayor's

t id. wjti -h !? bejng expended fur the pur-
. -». Of food.
The si eatest toss of life is said to have

I" t . auscd by the giving away of the
i . - ¦ rv«>ir il.ini.
Monterev i- situated in a cup-like val-

1- .. and is surrounded on three sides by
-t, .-p mountains. The waters rushed Into
ilii-- valley down the bed of the Santa
. 'alarm:* river. This stieam is ordinaiily
K*» yards wide, but with the advent of the
Oood its hanks were fully three-quarters
of a mile apart. It is estimated that eight-
«e i inches of rain fell.
The federal authorities here are busy

¦with the organisation of relief measures.
Theatrical performances and other means
an being planned. Subscription places
have been opened all over Mexico City,
and the other cities of the republic are re-
«ponding to the call for assistance.

Industrial Losses Heavy.
Industrial losses have been enormous

for a city of Monterey's size. Tr.e elec¬
tric light plant was one of the first to
go. It supplied power also to the street
railway system and was modern In every
respect, having been constructed only
about three years ago by a Canadian
company, in which the Mackenzies of
Montreal were largely interested. Its
loss is estimated at $1,000,<mw>. The city
water and sewerage system was dam¬
aged to the extent of another 31.0u0.00).
The Monterey Steel Company's plant
cannot be repaired for less than 81,000,-
UUO. One of the largest smelters in the
country, the Mexican Smelter and Lead
Company, suffered a loss estimated at
S.". oOJ O" >0.
Approximately fi.OOO dwellings, nearlyall ot them small, and many pretentious

buildings along the water front were
swept away or crumbled wlier. their
foundations went from under them.
On the left bank of the river, the mod¬

ern portion of the c ty, where arc the
best shopping and residence districts,
much of the land is high enough to be
beyond reach of the rising waters. Pri-
\utr homes in these districts were
thrown open as refuses for nil who
would a^ ail themselves of them, and
hotels, clubhouses and association rooms
were at once placed at the disposal of
'he autnoritic- t'oi the homeless. T'.;is
hospitality made provision for the ma¬
jority ot t! c women and children, but
could not furnish room for the men.
All the j-l«-e}, that many of them got
wa> in the Zaragosa and Hidalgoplasas. with the lain beating on them.

Timely Transfer of Troops.
Among the residences which the flood

threatened was thai of Gen. Dernardo
Reyes, whose political aspirations have
induced so' much excitement in northern
Mexico that tr.e headquarters of the mili¬
tary zone was transferred here from
Matamcras recently and large reinforce¬
ments sent. Gen. Reyes looks for the
nomination for vice president on the
ticket in opposition to Pies'dent Diaz.
The transfer ©roves most fortunate at
thi-i time, for In the trying days now
upen the city r»ly military authority can
assure order. Gen. Trevino. the n<=*v mili¬
tary commanded, is here and is disposing
trucps to meet the emergency. l'o!ic<} re¬
serves have been called out and the ac¬
me force and the rurales are joining the
he Idlers in the work of p roviding shelter
for the hi melees and in keeping order.
The inundati n barely reached the

American consulate, but damaged it to
the extent of SI,'V> >.
Many it ri e well-to-do abandoned thetr

homes before the rain stepped, and all
vehicle* wer pressed in*o :-e vice to carryhousehf Id effec» to ihe highest ground.
American families resld n^ in 'he down¬
town hotels ah ng the p'azas were among
t'.vse who f" ught quarters remote from
the river. As the hotels are now thought
to be wholly safe from flood, their guests
are expected scon to return.
Montt< y Is one of the most progress¬

ive clti s in the republic. It importsmerchandise, machinery and food prod¬
ucts *rom the L'ntted States. It is es¬
timated that S5 per cent of the popu¬
lation hi:%e been cog-timers of Ameri¬
can goods. American relations here
have always bfen excellent It is un¬
derstood that Consul General Ilanna
will request the Washington govern¬
ment to issue an appeal to the people
for help to those made destitute by the
!)<>od, the relief to be extended through
the consul and the American colony in
Monterey.

Will Be Acting Solicitor.
During the absence from the Depart¬

ment of Commerc.; and L«abor of Solicitoj
riiai les Earl, E. T. Quigley w ill be acting
solicitor.

Gala Breakfast Given the Fly-
I ers at Rheims.

OVATIONS FOR WINNERS
II I

| Felicitous Speeches Mark the Close
of ''Aviation Week.''

ANOTHER MEET IN AUGUST, 10
" i

Announcement Is Made by Marquis
de Polignae.Bleriot Coming

After the Cup. *

RHEIMS, August 30.- Aviation week
came to its official close today with a j
gala breakfast given by the committee j

j of organization in honor of the aviator?. J
J There were over f>00 guests present, and .

! intense enthusiasm iu the matter of the .

wonderful success of the week w as man- |
j Ifested on every hand. Bleriot attended
w ith his arm in a sling, a. result of his
accident yesterday, and he and Glenn j

j Curtiss, the American; Henry Farman,
l the Englishman, and Hubert Latham and
i Louis Paulhan, the French llyers, re-
eeived ovations, the assemblage arisins
again and again to cheer them. Cort¬
land F. Bishop, president of the Ameri¬
can Aero Club, also was warmly greeted.
in tne name of tne c.ub and the pejpie f

i°' America Mr. B shop heartily tiiankcd I
i|the committor for its cord.al reception to I
iand treatment c-f the Amer.can* and he
j-nvited th^ aviators of the world to come
i 10 America. He prate-ted good-natureulv
' against the insinuation of Mr. Wallace,
j president of the British Aero Club, tnat
America had placed a proh.bitory export
uuty on internat.onal cups, pointing out
that the first Gordon-Bennett balloon cup,
captured <11 1!J< *>, had returned to Europe
the following year. "Naturally we iv.it
do our best to keep this cup," Mr. Bishop .

said, "but if you will come.if Uieriot
comes, as lie has promised.I shall fear
lor the result."

Prophecy for the Future.
The Marquis de I'olignac, president of

rite committee, officially announced the
results of the awards and prizes, and a
.-..ries of speeches followed. They were

' all imbued with the prophecy that "avia-
i n«>n wees n>arKe<i oiiij tne Megitining ]
j of the marvels that w ill he w itnessed in
.ine conquest o» the air. Am«ng the
speakers were the mayor of Khe.ms M.
j^angus, and M. Doreau, .pics.acnt oi tn<;
iiKXca aerial commssion.

l "e latter reierred to the disappoint-
.ii»-nt ot France ai the tenure to retain
me international cup, the sjeea tropny
captured by curtiss, ana he prv>v*oked ;t
...any round oi a^piausc when he add¬
ed: "But I appropriate for niyst-tj aou

jail Frenchmen tne remark or Blenoi
.vi.en ne jearned. tnat France had Deeri
-eiriteu. j. ins was, 1 wni go to Ameri-
a. and win it back.' "

J'he Matquis oe Polignac announces
ma i a s«-tx'ii(i ser.es or contests oetween
^viators wnuid r>e he.d m August, li»lo.

AUTO BOLLS OVEB BANK.

Man and Wife Killed, but Compan¬
ion Escapes.

DES MOINES, Iowa, August 00..-Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Coppersmith ol
Newton were killed near Newton, Iowa,
today, when their motor ear rolled
down a thirty-foot embankment.

Another occupant of tne car escaped
uninjured.

CONSUL ASKS FOR HELT.

Appeals to American People to As¬
sist Flood Sufferers.

Consul General Hanna, at Monterey,
Mexico, on behalf of the officers of the
American colony there, has made an ap-
peal to the American people to assist
the destitute sufferers at Monterey.

In a telegram received at the State!
Department today Mr. Hanna says that
the dead number 700, and that thou¬
sands are homeless. Good' use, he says,
will Ite made of ail funds sent in care
of the consulate.

It might be gratefully remembered
and appreciated, Mr. Hatin# says, that
the city of Monterey, of 100.000 inhabi¬
tants, does So per cent of its foreign
tra.de with the United States. Nearly
every person in the city has suffered
losy and very many of the poorer class
have p.st everything.

At the headquarters <>f the American
National Bed Cross iri the W ar I> part-
ment It was stated tnat no action had

| yet b»,^ri taken by that society for the
; relief of the Monterey riood sufferers,
i but it is understood a statement may
b-; issued later in the day.

VALUABLE GIFTS OBTAINED.

Donations to the Germanic Museum
of Harvard.

BERLIN, August 30..Kuno Francke,
curator of the Germanic museum at Har¬
vard University, is about to return to
Cambridge, after a year's leave of ab¬
sence spent in Germany. Prof. Francke
has obtained many valuable Rifts for the
museum. Hugo Ledcrer, the sculptor
of the colossal statue of Bismarck, at
Hamburg, has given a cast of his mon¬
umental "Fighting Man," at the Uni¬
versity of Breslau; the Prince Regent
of Bavaria has presented a cast of the
equestrian statue of Koniad III, at th .

Hamburg cathedral; the Swiss National
Museum has given a cast of St. George
on horseback, from the cathedral at

j Basle, and Henry W. Putnam cf Boston
has donated twenty color reproductions

j of the masterpieces of Jan Van Wyek,
Rogier, Vanderweyden and other Flemish

j artists. Arrangements have been com-
pleted for official co-operation between
the museum and the Ih-ussian govern-

j ment.

Train Kills One, Injures Three.
DETROIT, Mich., August 30..Fireman

John Brush of Battle Creek was killed
and three other trainmen were injured
yesterday when a Grand Trunk rallv.ay
express train, running from Chicago to
Port Huron, collided with a work train
near Capac, Mich. Many of the pas¬
sengers were thrown out of their berths
by the collision, but none of th m was

Injured. It was at lirst reported that
two trainmen were killed and a number
of persons injured.

First Aeroplane Flight in Georgia.
ATLANTA, Ga., August ."0..Athens

i claims the tlrst aeroplane flight in the
j state of Georgia. Ben Epps and Zump
i Huff, in a monoplane of their own cun-

struction, Saturday, at Athens, made a

J trial flight of fifty yards. The machine,
however, rose but one foot above the
ground, and was wrecked when it bump¬
ed into a terrace.
The machine was repaired today, and

another flight will be attempted tumor-
row.

A 1910 SOLILOQUY.

SECRETARY KNOX AT BEVERLY
WILL HAVE INTERVIEW WITH
PRESIDENT THIS AFTERNOON.

|
[important Matters to Be Settled.

Bureau of Eastern Affairs
to Be Discussed.

Special DUpateb to Tb'-' Star.
BEVERLY. Mass., August SO..Secre¬

tary Knox of the State Department is at
the summer capital here at last for the
long-awaited conference with tile Presi¬
dent. Of a!! the official e&binei visits on
the chief executive ttiis of Secretary i

Kuox has been anticipated with the keen- i
est interest by these to wnom news of j
political importance at Beverly is of more
moment than that of golf scores or1
Charles Taft's seafaring adventures, and |
unless plans turn out otherwise than -is'
expected the beginning of the first of!

j these conferences.for there promises lo|
be more than one.Is scheduled for 3
o'clock this afternoon. The Secretary is
staying with his friend, Henry C. Frick,
wno has a large estate at Price's Cross¬
ing, two miles north of the President s
summer home, and thus it will be a mat¬
ter of but a few minutes' motor ride to
the executive mansion on Burgess Point.

Wide Range of Topics.
What the definite nature of Secretary

Knox's visit may be is, of course, un¬
known. hut it seems most probable
that a wide range of subjects will be
touched upon. Therg will undoubtedly
oe some talk about further appoint¬
ments to fill prospective diplomatic!
posts and about the" minimum taritf !
clauses.
Another matter for discussion will '

probably be in regard to matters per- :

tainincr to a definite reorganisation of !
the far eastern bureau of the Depart-
ment of state. During the i-1St month I
.Secretary Knox ha* been giving hi*
attention to this matter, which was |
turned over to him by the President .

shortly after the appropriation of the j
funds hv Congress. It is understood j
that United States Consul Edward V !
Williams at Peking has been trans-

'

ferj-ed to this bureau, seemingly f.»r j
duty at the National Capital, and per¬
haps v ith a view to his being made
chief of the bureau.

TRADES UNIONISTS MEET.

International Congress Opens Today.'
Samuel Oompers Present.

PARIS. August 30..The Sixth Inter¬
national Trades Unions Congress opened
in tills city today, and amolig the sub¬
jects discussed were the reduction of
hours of labor, regulations to govern
work in domiciles and a proposal to put
an end tp international strike breaking.
Samuel Gompers, president 'of the

American Federation of Labor, and Dr.
J. Eads IIow represented America. Mr. j
Gompers submitted a proposal for the!
organization of an international fed-
oration of workmen, which, while not
affecting the independence of the work¬
men of the respective countries, would
"defend the rights and interests of all
and create international fraternity and
solidarity." A motion advanced by Dr.
How urged trades unions of all coun¬
tries to light against the movement of
workmen from one country to another
in times of economic depression when
strikes were threatened.

Negro Kills Owner of Saloon.
CANTON, Ga., August 30..Six negroes

attacked J. E. Landers, propiretor of
a near-beer saloon here, while lie was
en route ifrom his place of business to
his home Saturday night, killed him, and
left his body in the woods, where it was
found yesterday. The shooting was don ¦

by T. J. B. Kellogg;, an Atlanta negro'
wil10 .ej°.ap('f 1,1x3 other negroes im-
plicated ip the a.tt<i.cii huve been arrested.

Hear About Wheat Raising.
\\ INNIPEG, Manitoba. August 30. The

educational, chemistry and agricultural
sections of the British Association- for the
Advancement of Scicnee united today for
the purpose of listening to a number of
interest.ng papers on the raising of wheat
and the milling of tlour. Among the
speakers were Profs. R. Harcoiirt and L.
S. KIink-<, Drs. <". Saunders and E F
Armstrong and Messrs. A. I>. Hall and E
J. Russell.

PEOPLE ALARMED, BUT NO
DAMAGE IS REPORTED.

Canal Believed to Have Escaped In¬
jury.Administration Build¬

ing* Deserted.

PANAMA, August 30..A severe earth¬
quake was experienced here shortly after
8 o'clock this morning.
The people were greatly alarmed. Xo

serious damage has been reported. Xo
one was injured.
The administration buildings of both

the government and the canal commis¬
sion here and at Ancon were so severely
shaken that the clerks left their desks
hurriedly for the street. They j0on re¬

turned, however, when the first shock
was not followed by a second.
The quake was felt also at Aguadulce,
m Code province, and at Pacora, prov¬
ince of Panama, points more than 100
miles apart.
There is nothing to Indicate that the

Panama canal was damaged. Special
inquiries are being made in this direction.
COLON, August 30.Un earthquake was

felt at both ends of the Isthmus of Pan¬
ama shortly after S o'clock this morn¬
ing. In Colon the shock was slight, and
no damage was done, Xo report of dam¬
age to the canal work ha* been received.
Col. Goethais has rece.ved the follow¬

ing official report of the earthquake
from Engineer daville at Culebra:
-On August 28. at 11:05 a.m.. the seis¬

mograph recorded disturbance?. The An¬
con observer reports that he al<o was

sensible la .-t movement and says he was
conscious of h rumbling noise.

At b O Clock this morning the soiynjo-
sraph here recorded a sever .hock, but
the pen was knocked from both the '100
K* Instruments.

I he shock was noted in several sta¬
tions across the Isthmus. At Alajuela. in
Culebra, it was Independently noted by
me and the principal observer."

CONDUCTING StGRET INQUIRY
SPECIAL AGENTS OF GOVERN*
MENT INVESTIGATE STRIKE.

Verification of Rumors at Plant of
Pressed Steel Company

the Object.

PITTSBURG. August 30.-Although pub-
.fc h«ar ngs have been concluded jn con.
nection with the complaints of ill-treat
ment growing out of the Pressed Steel
Car Company strike. Special Agent Hoag-

of the Department of Justice. Secret
Service Agent Pigniolii, and Special Agent
Sehell of the Department of Commerce
and Labor will continue to make private
investigations th's week before reporting
to headquarters at Washington
The secrecy now thrown about the in¬

quisition, it is said, is for the purpose
o verifying sensational testimony brought
cut during last week's open sessions.
From the best information obtainable at
this time it is said to !>v unlikely that ar¬
rests of importance will result from the
charges of peonage, but it is asserted the
novernment reports will recommend
strong measures looking toward the
abolition of the practices Inside the big
mill which are held responsible for the
present strike.

It is asserted a number of informations
charging assault and batter? are likely
to be preferred, but against whom is not
known. According to the opinions of in-

Lt.7Lfe!ed P?''^ies ll,e government invest!-

« Z2J2Z tr«asr«ra
cT Comiw-.asa'"St "* rressea

ATLANTIC FLEET HAS BOUGH
SEA FOR BATTLE PRACTICE.

4

Brilliant Spectacle Presented at
Night When Ships Fire Shells Il¬
luminated With Burning Fuses.

NORFOLK. Va.. August 30..With a
northeast wind velocity of twenty-four
miles an hour, kicking up a high Scia, the
Atlantic battleship and cruiser flee, tod y

; had the roughest weather yet during t eir

j target practice work and mimic war evo-

| lutions on the southern drill grounds off
j the Virginia capes. The flagship Con-' necticut and five other ships of the fleet
j which came into Hampton roads late
> Saturday put to sea early this morn ng
for resumption of battle practice work

j under the severe conditions for whicn
\ the fleet had been wait.ng for more than
j a week.

.Nicholson to Be Target Boat.
The battle target boat O'Brien having

been towed in and back to the navy yard
( by the tug Hercules, Admiral Schroed--r
sent i. wireless ea.l for the dismant.ed
target boat Nicholson, but owing to the

I .acK of sufficient cork to 1111 her eompart-
| ments »he has not yet leit tne yarn. A
! hurry order tias oeen «enc to ow^nso^ro,
| Ky., for an additional supply of cork,
! but pending the arrival of tms, enough t
hil tne Aicnoison will ne re«fio»'ed from

; the O'Brien and the for.ucr hu.r.ed out
. to the fleet. The O br.en has a number
' of hoics in her, and stie it. to receive new
; ma^t p.eces in piace of thvse carried
I away whiie the target was at sea.
| it appears that considerable trouble
i was experienced in Keeping the masts
: in pia-e. fcxtra precaution is being
taken in staying the mast pieces on tue
Nicnolsun be.ore she is sent out. Tiiese
masts are used for the stretching aioit
of canvas for target aim front tnc bat¬
tleships and cruisers.

Night Target Practice.
The after-dark target work of the

vessels of the fleet is one of the most
' interesting features of the present * vo-
lutions and maneuvers on the drill

! grounds.
Each projectile, as it is sent from

the gun at night, carries with it a

burning fuse resembling much the tail
of a comet. This tells the course of
the shell, which, frequently richoehet-
Ing through the water, would other¬
wise be lost when It failed to strike
the lighted target.
The fleet late yesterday experienced

its first real storm since its arrival in
southern waters. The wind hiew tor
a time between thirty-aix and forty
miles an hour, and the ships had a
rough experience.

TROUBLE IN THE AIR.

Uneasiness in Guatemala and Salva¬
dor Over Rumors of Filibuster.
GUATEMALA CITY. Guatemala. Au¬

gust 30..There is considerable uneasiness
here- and in Salvador over the persistence
of rhe reports that Gen. Zelaya, President
of Nicaragua, is engaged in fitting out a

filibustering expedition at New Orleans,
the objeet of which Is an attack on Gua¬
temala and Sa.vador. The stpamer Ellis,
said to belong to the 1'nited Fruit Com¬
pany, is supposed to have been chartered
for the expedition.

MILITARY TOURNAMENT ENDS.

Troops Break Camp at Dallas and
Start for Post.

DALLAS. Tex.. August 30.Early today
' 2,'JOO regulars, commanded by B~lg. Gen.
' A- L. MyerS. U. S. A., broke camp at the
fair grcumles and started on a 100-mile
"hike" to Holiar.d, Tex., where the troops
will board trains for Fort Sam Houston.
San Antonio, the military headquarters
of the southwestern division.
The cavalry will march via Fort Worth,

while the infantry goes tlirouga Waxa-
hachie.
For the last week the military tourna-

J ment has been in progress here and more
than $10,«100 in prize money was distrib'
uted among the soldiers.

Persian Bandit Captured.
TABRIZ, Persia, August 3U..Rahim

Khan, a Persian bandit who took part in
the recent operations against Tabriz, has
been captured by a Russian punitive ex-
pedUir

Joyette, Followed by Ellen and j
Wolf, Wins Sonner Race. !

ACCIDENT TO SEEHUND II'

Break in Jaws of Her Gaff Causes
i

Twelve-Minute Delay.
!

SECRETARY MEYER ON HAND;

Views Event From the Dolphin.
Triangular Course Is Chosen

for Contest.

MARBLE/HEAD. Mns?., August 20..j
Six little yachts slipped out <.:' the old
fishermen's harbor at Marbleliead today
lor the initial race of the third Inter-
national series for sondcr or special type
jf boat. ,

The Joyette won the rav. with the
Ellen, second; Wolf, third; Margarethe,
fourth: Hevella, fifth, and Seehund 11.
sixth The Joyette led from the start.
The German yachts were the Hevella,

Margarethe and Seehund II. The Amer¬
ican yachts were the Ellen, Joyette and
Wolf.
In the run to the finish mark for the

first time roupd the Joyette and Ellen
drew away a trifle from the rest of the
ti^et. The Wolf also dropped the two
German boats, so that three American
yachts had establ shed a fa rly sale iuu
when the boats hauled around the mark
and started on the final round of the
triangle.
The elapsed time of all six boats for

the first time around the triangle was
as follows:

Nainr. Ulapsed tioif.
Joyette l.l'J.36

Ellen tia.-v*
Wolf 1:30.56

Margarethe 1.21.44
Hevella 1.22.W
Seobuad II 1.32.35
The wind lightened considerably as the

race progressed, which seemed to favor
the American boats. The Joyette main-
talned her lead, but was only twenty-
nine seconds ahead of fie Wolf at the
second mark, while the Ellen was eleven
seconds astern of the Wolf.
All thr<*e of the American yachts were

well ahead of the Germans, and at that
time seemed to have the race well in
band.
The order of the yachts at the first

mark on the second time around was:
Joyette, Wolf, Ellen, Margarethe, no¬

vella and Seehund fl.
Racers Scurry About.

All six boats were thoroughly groomed
for the week's sport. As the rules for¬
bid hauling out during the series, it was
not until three hours before the race
that the yachts were gently lowered Into
:he water at the shipyards.
The little boats scurried around Mar-

blehead light before a cool, clear north*
wester that had a bit of autumn In It.
there followed them a great flotilla of
steam and sailing yachts, power boats,
. epresentatlve of the American navy and
our revenue cutters.
The last named stationed themselves

near the start, and at once lowered gigs
and launches for pol.ce duty in clearing
The day was wonderfully clear. The

racers kept up wuole sail, although they
were driven wen down when the w.nd
changed.

Triangular Course Chosen.
The committee delayed the start for

some minutes in order to get a good line
on the wind. Desiring to have the first
leg a beat up hill, it set the starting
line about five m les off the Xeck.
Course signals were hoisted for a tri¬

angular course, with a beat of two and
one-half mil^s northwest, a reach of
the same d.stance about east, and an¬
other reach southwest to the finish, tw.ee
around.
In the fight for place at the line the

Joyette won the honors, berthing the
Ellen on one s d? and the Seehund II on
the other, and crossing the line ten sec¬
onds after the starting whistle was
blown..
The Hevella was a l'ttl3 to the wind¬

ward of the Seehund, but a trifle behind.
To leeward were the Wolf and the Mar-
aretho.
Soon auer the start the Seehund II car¬

ried away the jaws of her gaff. For a
time she was apparently out of the race,
but later repaired damages and resumed
with a loss of twelve minuter.

Turning the Marks.
The yachts turned the first mark on

the first time around in the following
order:
Wolf. Joyett»\ Ellen. Hevella. Marga-

j ret lie and Seehund II.
The yachts turned the second mark on

the first time round In the following order:
Joyette, El en. Wolf. Margarethe, Hev¬

ella and Seehund II.

Secretary Meyer Present.
One of the last pleasure boats to join

the fleet of vessels was the naval dis¬
patch boat Dolphin, which took Secretary
Meyer on board at Beverly Farms.
German flags are flying in a>most as

great number as American flags, out of
compliment to the visiting yachtsmen. It
is a long time since the town has been so
crowded. Hundreds of visitors have ar¬
rived since Saturday and all the hotels'
are full. Even the poorest aecommoda-
.ions are at a premium
Among the larger yachts in the harbor

were Vice Commodore Clark's Emerald,
W. E. Iselln's Vigilant, Commodore E.
Waiter Clark's Iroiita, James Eaughlin,
jr.'s. Ariadne. J. S. Watson's GencSee. G.
Howard Clark's Savaroua and many large
steamers.
The umpires for the international racing

an- Vice Admiral Barandou, Henry How¬
ard and l.ouis M. ("lark. The starte»s
and timers ;ire Cant. Retzman. Charles
E. Hodges and William C. Carlton.
E.even days hence President Taft, fol¬

lowing the footsteps of President ltoose-
velt and Emperor William, will person¬
ally present to ihe winner of the \v«.-ei;'.<
racing the big silver bowl which l».:irs ti.e
kaiser's name. As an add tioiuil incentive
t> the contest this veai- there is .j second
prize, tlie Gov. Draper cup. ulicu -foes
to tiie captain of the nr,<I l>o;'.. Tne
Americans won off M;ub.i_l»e;t<! in U<a..
and the Germans at Kiel in ll<07.

.

ELABORATE PAGEANT GIVEN.

Norwegian History Portrayed at the
Seattle Exposition.

SEATTLE. Wash.. August 30..Nor¬
way's day at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
exposition was celebrated today by an

elaborate historic pageant, speeches and
music, and the unveiling oi a bronze
bust to Edward Grieg, the composer.
A feature of the exercises was the ar¬

rival of a Viking ship, which, rowed
across Lake Wash ngton by forty oars¬
men in Viking dress, bore Leif Stick-
son, the sea king, his queen and attend¬
ants. The ship, sixty feet long, is a
replica of one in the Roya! Museum in
Chrlstianla and every detail of dresses
and arms was h storically correct.
Five hundred persons 'in costumes par¬

ticipated in the pageant representing
cine periods in Norwegian history.

UARRIMANMUCHALIvS
Health Has Improved and

Danger Is Remote.

MEALS ARE REGULATED

Must Exercise Extreme Care in His
Way of Living.

INDIGESTION, SAYS SISTER

Railroad Man Declares He Has Seen

Financier Out Driving.State¬
ment of Chaplain.

TURNER, N. Y., August 30..The trcnt
of opinion regarding toward H. Ham-
man's condition was demonstrated today
by a relaxation of the- intense interest the
community lia.- recently dismayed in that
subject.
Another indication quite as slgnliicant

was the rabidly thinning ranks of the
newspaper men, who were rushed hero
last Friday, when Wall street was firrt
startled by the. report that the railroad
man was about to undergo a critical oper¬
ation.
Lacking any satisfactory denial from

the members of Mr. Ilarriman's house¬
hold, this rumor and others cf s m lar naj

ture persisted even in the face of rear-

suring statements by men of su» h weight
in the financial world as Jacob II. Schlg
and Judge Hchert 8. Levett.
But yes'erday the family broke si'ence.

Through their chaplain, t!le Rev. J.
Holes Mc<3u!nes.s. they sent a message to
the press that effectually halted wild ccn-
jectures.

In No Immediate Danger.
Th°re arc few here today who do not

believe not only that Mr. Harriman is in
no immediate danger, hut that his healtu
has improved since his arrival last Tue,<-
day. At the same time there is litt'e
doubt that the financier's condition is not
entirely satisfactory.
And ft all the srorles spread abroad dur

Ing t'io pa^t three diys one persists. This
f.- that on last Friday a noted specialist,
perhaps several specialists, held a con¬
sultation at Ardcn house.

i What their verdict was can only be con-
jeotur^l. If they came to consider an im-

¦' mediate operation they decided aga nst 1*
j .

Mr. Harriman is in no immediate danger,
But his life must Ik- regulated with ex-
treme care.

! the Harriman household, whose only dutv
l is to.prepare the food for the head of the
family.

-How Harriman Is Fed.
An assistant chef lias been installed in
According to this man Mr. Ilarriman's

meals are served about as follows:
Breakfast usually 10 a.m., consisting of

eggs, fruit and a new patented prepara¬
tion of malt in place of the accustomed
cup of coffee.
A lunch is served to Mr. Harriman be-

! tween 1 and 2 o'clock, and is usually his
j heartiest meal. He Is not allowed to eat

j much meat and none of his food is highly
seasoned. The new food drink is prc-

| scribed as a tissue builder and is partaken
j of at al! meals and sometimes betweea
meal hours.
Mr. Harriman eats dinner with the fam-

j ily about 7 p.m.. but does not indulge in
many of the dishes prepared for the

j others. He usually retires about Pi
o'clock, although ho sometimes sits up a

! little later, as he rests most of the time
during the day.

Saw Harriman Out Driving,
Erie Railroad Man Sure

Special Pispateb to Tlie Star.
TURNER. N. Y., August DO..The news

from Arden House seems to be growing
| more cheerful every day.

This morning a conductor on the Erie
read stated that on two occasions in tlio
last few days he has seen Mr. Harriman

lout for a drive in a four-seated rig, with
his daughter Carol and Andrew McNeil,
hid coachman. The railroad man assert-
ed that he saw Mr. Harriman's carriage

j from the train on a stretch of private
road that crosses the track Just below
Arden.

j The conductor declared that he is ac¬

quainted with Mr. Harriman and could
! not be mistaken in Iiis Identification of
j him

None of the workmen on Arden Hou<',
however, have se«*n Mr. Harriman out
.driving. N«">r can any of the country x"""~
i pie be found to support the story.

it would be possible for Mr. Harriman
to drive a -<oed many miles through the
woods bahind his house w.thout eve-
coming out into a public road, it seems
unlikely that he has done so, as from al!
accounts lie is confined to his wheel chair
by his physic an's order.
No one apparently has seen Mr. llarri-

man wa.it since the first day of iiis home
coming. On that occasion he only walked
a .few paces.

Alert and Active.
Men employed about the place say he

appears alert and active and moves Ills
arms and body freely in making the
characteristic Harriman gestures when¬
ever he warms up in convejsat.on. More¬
over, they gay, he Is strong enough to
move about tin* porch by turning the
wheels of his chair.
The people of Arden and Turner have

j always known Harriman as u ready
j walker. They are distressed to sco him
kept to a chair. This intercut ot" the
people of the countryside in the tinai:-

j t ier's condition has be. n apparent right
along.
Harriman owns and controls everything

'in Arden from relif ion tb the t eplo: o

service When he first formed his estates
he bough' up a number of small farms
and left the oecup;:r.ts to work thern for
a salary as his tenant".
Tin so salaries were invariably larg'-r

than the returns received by v.orklr.;; ir,-
de.pendeutly. £<» be had no trouble in
building .ij> a tenantry.
The?* te* unts knew Harriman as

shrev d man. But he has driven no j-narp
bargains with thern. Tuey !ov» Mr. Har¬
riman, and today tlie\ are rejoicing over
Lis apparent improvement.
Efnployes or' tlie esta! w o came dou :.

to Turner tiMla.\ said that Mr. Hatvimau
(appeared »n i :. porch later mi t e morn-

jing in an adjus able re< in ng chair, and.
as has been the custom, pen1 some tine

(in the sun. It w^ts said he had had a
restful night and was in gocd spirits.

| The weather was per ect today with
the sun shin ng brightly but not too
warm. Work on Tower hill went on
without interruption.

Indigestion, Says Sister,
Caused Nervous Breakdown
ARDEN, N. Y.. August .TO.."Mr. Harrl-

man pas ed a fine night and showed great
Improvement. We are all extremely hap-
py," said Mrs. Harriman yesterday.
"Mr. Harriman Is better. His improv#-

ment has been coutinuous since his ar-


